Alkali denaturation of the haemoglobin derived from burned patients at various intervals from the time of the injury was investigated. A delayed denaturation curve was always found.
In 1951, Singer, Chernoff, and Singer had found that abnormal haemoglobins other than foetal haemoglobins showed a diminished alkali denaturation rate. Kunzer (1955) described the occurrence of increased amounts of alkali-resistant haemoglobin, which he termed " foetal," in 47 children, all above 5 years of age and suffering from anaemia of varying aetiology. No quantitative relationship between the alkali-resistant fraction and the severity of the anaemia was found. Since these papers were published much chemical work has been done on the amino-acid composition of haemoglobin F, which was found to possess only 2.2 valine residues as compared with 4.6 in haemoglobin A (Huisman and Drinkwaard, 1955) . The work of Perosa and Bini in 1954, however, showed that alkali-resistant haemoglobin was not necessarily identical with haemoglobin F.
The present study was undertaken in an effort to demonstrate a possible indirect thermal damage to the haemoglobin of burned patients.
Materials ad Methods
Patients.-Sixteen patients were studied in detail; their ages ranged from 2 years to 70 years. Five of these were adults. The surface areas involved ranged from 16 to 90%. Methods*-Heparinized blood was collected from the patients and immediately washed three times with 1% NaCl and the packed cells lysed by the addition of approximately 1 vol. of distilled water, followed by freezing and thawing. The stromata were removed by 10 minutes' centrifugation in an angle centrifuge at 5,000 r.p.m. All specimens were stored at -150 C. before use and were not kept longer than one week before testing.
The haemoglobin solutions were examined for their rates of denaturation by dilute alkali. Oxygen was always bubbled through before testing. The rate of denaturation was studied by a suitable modification of the method described by Brinkman and Jonxis (1935) . The haemoglobin solution was diluted to 0.15-0.3 g.% with 0.04% ammonia solution and 2.4 ml. of this solution was treated with 0.1 ml. N NaOH. The pH of this solution was 12.5.
The increase in optical density was noted at 10-second intervals in a Hilger " biochem" absorptiometer, which had been modified as follows. The galvanometer was replaced by a Cambridge spot galvanometer which was damped by a total resistance of 20k. A 5k resistor was placed across the photocell output. A portion of a " unicam " S.P.500 cell carriage was mounted in the light path and two precisely matched 10 mm. depth cells were used for the measurements. A Wratten 25 filter, which had 12.6% transmission at 590 m,t and 87.6% at 650 meA, mounted between optical glass was used. Denaturation was assumed to be complete after 12 hours' incubation at 370 C. The method described made it possible to obtain accurate readings towards the completion of denaturation and yet utilize the high extinction coefficient of alkali haemochromogen at that wavelength as compared with 576 mju. Fig. I shows the normal curve obtained using the blood of 12 young normal adults.
Some fractionation experiments were also carried out in order to obtain either a fraction enriched in old cells or young cells or transfused cells, the last having been exposed to the patient's circulation. Haemo 3 . In all groups there is an increase in the alkali-resistant fraction and this abnormality is maintained for some time. Cases 6, 7, and 12 show secondary rises, which develop after the transfusion. In Group 1, Cases 1 and 3 did not receive any transfusion. The former only shows a minor development of the more resistant fraction, the maximum being reached within 24 hours and a return to normal levels within one week. Case 3, an adult, shows this maximum level about two days after injury. This is associated with a much slower return to normal. The other adult cases studied, namely, 5, 11, 13, and 14, do not show this delay. This fact may be due to the timing of the transfusion. Case 2 showed a severe haemolytic reaction with haemoglobinaemia and haemoglobinuria, both the transfused and the patient's blood being involved. Yet the level of the abnormal haemoglobin rose in spite of the dilution of the patient's blood by transfused cells and the increased rate of red cell destruction. Such a finding is highly suggestive for the abnormality developing not only in the patient's blood but also in the transfused cells. Case 4, a patient who was transfused after the initial blood sampling, shows that approximately 15% of the patient's cells may be involved in as little as eight hours after the injury. Case 7 in Group 2 and Cases 10 and 12 in Group 3, whose samples were obtained before transfusions, all confirm the relative rapidity of the change. Case 11, whose transfusion was only started after the third sampling, clearly demonstrates a qualitative increase in this abnormality. This could be due either to a larger number of cells becoming involved or to the already affected haemoglobin increasing in abnormality. Starch gel fractionation on normal blood has shown that the slight tailing of the denaturation curve of normal blood (Baar and Hickmans, 1941) was due to a component of slower denaturation than the main portion, which also migrated more slowly on starch gel. This is shown in Fig. 2 . Starch gel fractionation experiments on Case 12 are shown in Fig. 4 . Two fractions were obtained, both with a delayed denaturation curve as compared with the normal. The " fast " fraction from the patient approximates the " slow " fraction from normal blood. Although both fractions appear to be affected to some extent, the " slow " fraction's denaturation is delayed about twice as much as the " fast" fraction. This delay in the denaturation of the "fast " fraction could reasonably be due to the incomplete method of separation.
Scrutiny of the curves obtained from the patient's blood in relation to the extent and timing of the transfusion reveals that transfusions involving about one blood volume or more S. BAAR was tested by Dr. Topley, who transfused M-12-negative blood to M-positive patients and separated the patient's cells from the transfused cells by a large-scale Ashby technique. Fig. 5 shows the results on Case 12, from which it is seen that the transfused cells are similarly affected.
A haemolysis technique was employed to obtain fractions enriched in older and younger cells. Using 0.4 g. % NaCl, approximately 90% of the cells remaining unlysed were 40 days old or younger (Marks et al., 1958) 
